
Pick Up Notes —Oswald 

Source: O’s Last Hours Folder # 1 From “Oswald Last 46 Hrs.” a (kK) — 

Make point the only words from Oswald that were his own in his own voice was ce 

Won 11/22 when he was ushered through the milling crowd of reporters and i 

asked if he killed the President. He replied He didn’t shot any one. He was just a = 

patsy.” 
<< 

Note here for Ruby shooting. . . That despite the warnings to take Oswald’s — 

life in early morning of 11/24. .. . Point here: hat press was kept informed of all Ss 

planned movements of Oswald through the Dallas Police Dept. & 

Total hrs Oswald was interrogated amounted to 11/22 He was questioned for 12 

hrs. On the 23" for 2 hrs. and on 11/24 for less than 2 hrs. Sum of almost 16 hrs. 

None of it was allegedly recorded on tape recorder or even a stenographic record. 

(According to the official account)Source: RG 200, folder 292, Box 18, Rankin 

Papers, NARA. .. Source S.A. Stern & J.H. Ely to Rankin. 

lf needed doc. 4 notes Rankin papers, Box 11, folder 193, Record Group 200. 

NARA the SS taping Marina on 11/24... 

7. Color Materal. . ..Oswald’s security a joke. Sheriff Decker tried to getin touch 

with Police Chief Capt. Curry after receiving the threatening phone call on 11/24 

early morning hours that Oswald would be lynched. . . He could not get Curry 

because Mrs. Curry took their home phone off the hook!!!! (Notes: From 

Weisberg Collection under Sub. Index “Decker.” 

12. Dallas P.D. Record 44-1639-1A (73) 12/16/’63 who were in the basement or 

in proximity of basement when Oswald was moved on Sunday. No. was 64. (the 

lynching of Oswald. a 
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Make point here that Oswald was only one in line ups w/ handcuffs. - . aa fos 
an AS 

a On 
16. Mae Brussell on LHO’s Last words. .. She notes he did make other a! i y 

statements that were heard. . . (may want to use for a MS). . .M a Nat: 
f 4 3 Bs 

Make note that Oswald was only one in line up withy handcuffs. He protested —” v: \ 
\) tA = 

this. Vitals Oswald was 5’9” and weighed 140 pounds. . . ta i! 
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Pick Up Notes—Oswald as Sole Suspect 

Page two 

23. Warren Commission Documents 290 & 291 has the assailant description of the 

shooter in the Tippit case. Description Comm. Doc. 291 Log of DPD calls at 12:43 

description of the shooter in the Tippit case came over the police network that 

suspect was white male, about 30, 5’ 10”, 165 pounds, carrying a 30-30 rifle 

(some type of Winchester rifle. Was this close enough description for police 

when they entered Texas Theatre. ...


